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47.-SOME REClPEB IPOR O O O H I N G  WISH.' 

ROE CHEESE.-The fishermen of the Dardanelles prepare a kind of 
cheese from the roe of several kinds of fish by drying it in the air and 
then pressing it. By dipping it in melted was a crust is formed over it, 
which prevents its being dTected by the air. lnside this crust the roe 
undergoes a sort of fermentation, giving it a very piquaiit flavor, so 
much so, in fact, that one can eat but little of it a t  a time. It is said 
to taste like a mixture of fine sardines, caviare, and old cheese. Be- 
fore it is eaten the crust of wax is taken off, and if it has become 
moldy-which frequently happens-it is soaked in strong vinegar. 

COOICTNG FISIX.-T~C Paris Figaro recommends to cook fresh-water 
fish in a mixture of white wine and water j and salt-water fish in a mix- 
ture of water and milk, equal parts, seasoning with fialt and pepper. 

COOKIN& FISH IN FA!l!.-whib boiling watar, which evaporates freely, 
keeps a steady temperature of about 2120 F., fat can be brought up to 
a much higher temperature, as its boiling point is about GOO0 P. For 
everyday use it is suficient to heat it to asbout 4000 17. When fit41 ar0 
thrown into such fat a dry;brown crust forms round then; &mediately, 
inside of which the meat is soon coolied. The cliEerence between fish 
cooked in this Wity  and fish fried in a frying-pan is, tllnt the IaLter, by 
absorbing a great quantity of fat, lose by evaporation a good +.xd of 
the water contained in them, whereby they are fried unevenly and apt 
to get burned; while the ibrmer, owing to the quickly-forming crust, 
neither absorb the fat nor lose any of their strength. Tho best fat for 
this purpose is beef fat, but mutton fat can also be used, after first hav- 
ing been cooked in milk. Olive oil may also be used. Butter, on the 
other hand, should not be used, partly. on account of the mater con. 
tained in it, and partly because the caseine, when exposed to heat for 
any length of time, is apt to burn and make it dark. 

Beef fat may be prepared by chopping it up in small pieces and boil- 
ing it in water until the water has evaporated, all the fat has been 
mndered, snd  the threads have become brown and hard. TO provent 
its burning, it; should frequent1y.be !stirred after the mater has evapo- 
rated. The fat is then strained through a cloth and is ready for 1790. 

The following, however, is a better method : After the fat has been 
chopped fine, i t  is boiled in water for a quarter of an hour, takes up, 
and the water squoeeecl out, whereupon i t  is'again boiled in mater for 
from one-half to one hour. While still hot i t  is strained through B 
cloth. When cold the filt will form a cake on the top. The lower side 
is cleaned, and the fat is melted once moreinordor to removeany 
mater which it may still contain. 

To use the fat a suficient quantity is placed in a deep pau, not porce- 
lain lined, however, as the porcelain frequently cracks on account of 

*From tho ivorak Piakcritidsndc, Vol. V, No. 2, Beqen, April, 1386. Translated from 
the Danish by HERMAN JACOBSOX 
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the heat. Whcn a thin bluish steam begins 
to shorn itself, or when n drop of water thrown on the fat immediately 
evaporates with a crackling sound, it has the required temperature. 
The degree of heat may also be ascertained by sticking the tail of the 
fish into the €at. If the fat is hot enough the tail becomes brown and 
brittle in a few seconds. The pieces of fish thrown into the fat first 
sink to the bottom, but soon rise again. When they are suEciently 
brown they are taken out and laid on a perforated board, so that the 
fat can run off. They should be served immediately, and should not be 
covered, as the crust soon looses its brittleness. XThen the fat is not 
burned i t  can be used a number of times. If the fish has been rolled in 
bread, cracker-crumbs, eggs, &c., the fat should be strained every time 
before it is returned to the vessel in which it is kept, or poured into 
water, where the impurities will either sink to the bottom or gather a t  
the bottom of the cake of fat, when they can be scraped off. 

COOICING PIKE : A RECEIPT FRON TIIE YEAR 164S.-TAke a large 
pike, make a slit in its belly and take out the cntrails with the excep- 
tion of the liver. Scale arid salt tlle front and hind parts, but leave the 
scales on the middle part. Lay it in rinegar, so that it gets a nice blue 
color; theh stick it on a spit. Take a clean cloth soaked in wine and 
tie it around the middle part tightly enough to prevent the fat, with 
Rhich the two other parts are basted, from entering the middle part. 
Wlien the fish is on tho spit, a mixture, half wine and half mater, 
should be poured on the cloth as soon as it begins to get dry. The 
front part of the pike should be sprinkled with flour ; then hot butter 
sliould be poured over it j th.en again flour, &e., until it is deetne4puE- 
cient. The hind part should be sprinkled with ginger and salt, and hot 
butter should be poured on i t  from time to time until i t  is well baked. 
Care should be taken in putting the fish on the s$t, so that i t  does not 
break. When ready, serve the fish whole on a flat dish. 

SOAKED FISH WITH GREEN PEAS.-After the fish has been well 
beaten with a wooden mallet, lay it for several days in strong Ire, and 
theii in so€t water, until it has become completely soaked. Gofore i t  is 
used it should be soaked for a good while in marin salt water, but not 
boiled. The peas are cooked in a little'water with salt and butter, a little 
flour is added, aud they are boiled up onc0 more with chopped parsle~-. 

sprinkled with salt half an hour before they are used. They are then 
drigcl in a cloth, rolled in'flour or bread-crumbs, and fried in  buFter or 
lard. For the sauce take A medium-sized onion, about & pound of lean 
bacoii, some pepper ground fine, D table-spoonful of flour, and two 
table-spoonfuls of good vinegar. The onion is chopped fine and steamed 
iintil i t  has become quite soft, and tho bacon is added cut in small 
cubes; finally the flour is stirred in. Then add 1 pint of water, anti 
boil tho whole until yon have au evenly thick brown sauce, which is 
poured ofor the fish. 

The fat does not bubble. 

FRESH HERRING WITH BROWN sAucE.-The 1leI'ring are cleaned and 




